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Summary: The Breen freighter has led the Delphyne to Rolor Nebula, the very same nebula that the ship had come to for a coded message when they began this mission...they had been sooooo close, the Excelsior class ferrying the rest of the raided cargo after the Ferengi had damaged one of the Breen ships.
 
The Ferengi were summarily executed by the Del at the orders of the Breen commander Preleck, but was any evidence of the execution recorded?  What will the Ferengi do to a ship that takes away profit?
 
The replacement crewmembers have been flowing out of sickbay at a steady rate, about half are ready for duty...probably just to get out of sickbay and away from House.
 
As the Del enters the nebula they follow Prelecks ship to the destination, two patrol fighters pass by.  Both are Dominion design, a sight not seen in the alpha quadrant in almost 20 years.  How did they get here?  And how many are there?
 
The capabilities and weaknesses of the Dominion ships are stored within the Del's computer core.  The Delphyne has the most modern upgrades available easily a match for the Borg and the Dominion.  But what changes or improvements might the Dominion and/or the Breen have included?
 
Oh and they have one other object that might be an advantage...the complete schematic, specifications, and crew compliment of the Del.  Thanks to a hardwire computer hack at the Tzenkethi base.
 
Star Trek, A Call to Duty is proud to present the USS Delphyne, Chapter Eleven - “Changes”  Trust given...and eyes opened  Star date 10806.25
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: keeps the ship on course behind the Breen ship::
 
CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::looks at his sensor readouts:: Self: Frack

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::staring at the view screen:: CSO: Scan the interior...find out how many of these ships are in here.  But passive scans only.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
XO: You seeing this boss

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
::in main engineering looking over the latest reports::

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::moves from the lift to her chair:: CO: Captain.  ::hands her a padd:: the new crewmembers are getting settled in.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::at her station on the bridge::  CO: Aye ma'am.

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CTO: Wonder where these guys have been hiding for the last 20 years or so?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO: Scan ahead for any type of base.  Again...passive scans only.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::scans the nebula as best she can with the passive scans::

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CO: Aye Skipper ::begins passive scans::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Sensors are reduced by 50% in here, Captain.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
XO: takes the PADD:: Good....let's hope we survive this so these poor souls can get home again.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: Do the best you can.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Always.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: We will, Captain.  ::grins and her antennae wiggle slightly:: We've got the best Captain in the fleet

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CO: Only two fighters so far but sensor reliability is reduced by the nebula

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: moves the ship closer to the Breen ship so as to keep them in the reduced sensor range:: Captain: Sensors in here are not going to do that good as the nebula reduces them.
 
Action: Two patrol vessels take up escort positions on either side of the Del.  Dominion in configuration

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::shakes her head at the XO's optimism::

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Captain we have picked up a couple of escorts.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::gets serious again:: CO: I've also got some information from some of the department heads on there.  ::glances up at the screen:: It's never an easy mission, is it Ma'am?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO: Evaluate our defenses against those ships...but do NOT force a scan...make it seem as if we are doing routine sensor sweeps.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CO: Aye skipper ::does as he`s told::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::growls:: XO: If we ever received an easy mission...that's the time I'll know I'm dead.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Hold her steady, Commander.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CO: Skipper something isn’t right here

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::pushes back her moral dilemma to the side::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO: Explain.

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
*CO*:  All system working within parameter but this nebula is causing havoc with the sensors, also transporters will be slowed.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CEO*:: Lt...do whatever you can to boost our sensors.

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: keeps a close eye on the Breen ship:: CO: Have to Captain as we are nearly flying up the Breen’s nacelles just to keep in sensor range.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: I hear you Captain.  But once in a while it might be nice to have an easy one.  Not too often though, since we don't want to get soft

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::chuckles and then points towards the aux tactical console:: XO: Are our shields and weapons affected by the nebula?

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CO: From what I’ve been able to ascertain they have the Polaron weapons and there are power signatures I cannot ID due to the interference

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: We are being hailed Captain.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::gets up and moves to TAC 2::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO: Keep working on it.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: On screen.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CO: Aye boss

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CTO: What if we take those sigs and run them through a filter?

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: places the COM on screen:: CO: On Screen Captain.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CSO: Might work

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CEO*: report to the bridge...I want you up here where you can see what is happening.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CSO: Let’s try it

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::reads the small screen:: CO: Shields are at 95% efficiency and Weapons are manual targeting only

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
*CO*: Aye Captain.  :: squares his teams away then heads or the lift::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
XO: See if you can cut the automatic targeting through this nebula.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::constructs a filter using the natural frequencies of the neblua::  CTO:  Send me those sigs and I will see what canbe done.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye Captain ::taps some commands::

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
::enters the lift:: Computer:  Bridge

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::transfers the data to the CSO`s console::

Preleck says:
COM : Delphyne : CO : Captain you will maintain course.  Do not deviate, my ship will be taking another approach.  The escorts will remain 500 kilometers off your ship until you are docked

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CSO: Done

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
::exits the lift onto the bridge::

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: checks the current course and maintains the heading::

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::listening as she works:: Self: And then they'll decide if they want to blow us up

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
COM: Preleck: that's fine.  What else is in here?  I don't want to run into anything or anyone.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CO: Captain due to the interference I’m unable to determine the bio signatures. This bloody nebula is screwing with our sensors

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::mutes the comm.:: CTO: When the CEO gets up here, work on getting the targeting sensors to cut through this nebula.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::starts filtering out the wavelengths that are on the extremes of the EM Spectrum, slowly and one at a time::

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
::Takes over the engineering console and logs in::

Preleck says:
COM : Delphyne : CO : Do not deviate from your course and you will not have to be concerned about running into anything

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::glances up and then back at her board:: Self: 'Or you will be detroyed' At least he didn't say that.....this time

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::un-mutes the comm.:: COM: Preleck: All right...but if we run over someone, it's not coming out of our cut. 

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Captain you could ask him how much farther we have to travel I would want to run into the station bay accident

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::smiles at the XO`s comment::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CTO: That is why it makes the perfect place to put a station.

Preleck says:
COM: Delphyne : CO : If you run into something your cut will be the least of your worries  :: comm. closes ::

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CSO: You think next time we could be sent somewhere like Risa?
 
Action: The Breen ship begins moving off to the starboard.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: You heard the man....keep her steady.

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Captain the Breen ship is moving off to starboard

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Aye Captain steady on course.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::does best Picard voice:: OPS: Steady as she goes Mr Twelk

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: chuckles:: CTO: 30,000 comedians out of work and your trying to be funny.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO:  Captain, it was just a blip once on my sensors but those fighters did give off a Breen power signature

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
OPS: Could be worse, I could do the Admiral

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: So these might be Breen ships altered to appear Dominion?  Why?

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::looks at her sensors.  An eyebrow goes up and her antennae stay still.  Checks her readings again:: CO: Captain, I think I've found something ......

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Odd

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
XO: What is odd?

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Or the Breen have made the Dominion style ships using their power sources.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Those fighters.  The color on the nacelles is all wrong for Dominion ships

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::nods to OPS:: OPS: If they used Breen technology for weapons or propulsion...that would give off the power signature.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: There is not enough data to ascertain that answer, but I might say that they are trying to convince people they have allies that they don't have.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
XO: Trojan horses?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
XO: What do they resemble?
 
Action: Proximity alarm sounds on the flight console

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CTO: Could be

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::looks up at the sound of the alarm::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
All: There is the station it appears.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CO: Smoke and mirrors

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: What's going on, Commander?

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Not sure yet, Captain.  But this color is green.  Dominion ships have violet

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: checks the sensor reading:: CO: We have something close. Bringing the ship to 1/8 impulse

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
XO: Romulans have green.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
XO: Someone wants us to think there`s a Dominion fleet hidden out here
 
Action: The fighter on the port side has gone dark and is drifting dead

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CSO: Whatever this is it is coming at us.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: So what do the Romulans want here?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CEO: Lt...we need those sensors.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: And why make us and others think that those are Dominion ships?

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
CO:  Yes ma'am

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CTO: Sounds like an old earth quote. Something in the line of a shuck and jive.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
XO: There's a lot more to this.  And I'm liking it less and less.

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
::turns to his console and hands fly over the station trying to boost the signal.::

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Having a gut feeling, Ma'am?
 
OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Captain one of our fighter escorts has gone dead and is drifting.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::grimly:: XO: I think we've stumbled onto something a lot bigger than anyone thought of.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::Romulans, Breens.... purses her lips and tries to put it all together::

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::swears:: OPS/CO: I got something ahead and it`s bloody big and stationary

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Is there a cause?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Bring us in at thrusters, Commander.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: I agree with that, Captain.

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: It seems that it ran out of gas Captain. Bringing the ship in on thrusters

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::works on the targeting, with a secondary scan on the so-called Dominion ships::

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: That could be why they need these dylithumn crystals?

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
::rerouts power to the sensor array::
 
Info: As the Del moves through the nebula it can now see a station ahead.  It looks like one of the Nor (like Terok Nor), Only about 3 times the size.  Besides docking pylons it has large tubes.  In one tube a ship is being worked on.  The tube seems to take the shape of the ship, like a formable space dock

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::Covers her scans as a routine scan::

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::whistles softly::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::leans forward and stares at the view screen:: Outloud: What the....?

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
All: There it is.

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: tries to contact the station for docking instructions:: CO: Trying to contact the station for instructions now Captain.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::can't believe what she is seeing::

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
Self: Well I’ll be................

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Bring us to a full stop and hold.  let them contact us.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Captain, I think there is a lot more here than what anyone thought

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
::turns to the view screen and lets out a long whistle::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::thinks that the information the Admiral had was correct::

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Aye Captain :: bring the ship to a full stop::
 
OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: They are calling us Captain.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::looks at the XO: XO: I think we’ve bitten of more than we can chew
 
CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO/CTO: I want full scans of this station...but again...make it look as if we are simply fulfilling protocol and doing normal sensor sweeps.  Concentrate on defensive and offensive capabilities.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CO: Aye skipper

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CTO: I think you are right, McQueen.  But we've got work to do

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
XO: See if you can ascertain what sort of ships are docked here.  Let’s try and get an idea of who is exactly behind all of this.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::begins to run a set of low power and discrete looking scans::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: On screen.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: I think at this point all passive scan must look like standard operating procedures

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: places the COM on screen:: CO: Aye Captain on screen.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: Good...let's hope they keep thinking that.
 
Info: On the screen a female Tzenkethi appears

Station Command says:
COM: Delphyne : CO : You are to disengage your thrusters.  The Docking craft approaching will bring you into dock.
 
Action: Four what look like worker bees or tugs close on the Del’s position

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
COM: SC: Understood.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Do as she says.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye.  On it Captain ::sets the sensors to scan and compare with what information is in the computer::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::watches as information comes through the passive scans::
 
OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: starts setting up more firewalls to protect the computer:: CO: Aye Captain also I have set up some more firewalls to protect teh computer.

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: cuts all the thrusters::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Good.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CO: Skipper that thing is more heavily armed than a battleship.
 
Action: The four ships latch onto the Del and guide it into a very smooth hard docking with the station.  The seal is pressurized and holding.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CO: Multiple disruptor banks and Torpedo launchers

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
::looks over the scans coming in and tries to determine full design of the station::

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Captain we are docked with the station and the Airlock is secure.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
OPS: I wonder if this is how Custer felt

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::tries to determine the life signs on the station using the passive scans::

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::dispatches marines to the airlock::
 
OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CTO: Compared to this Custer had it made.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
All: Okay people...we all know our parts to play.

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
::alerts his crews to be on the lookout for new hard line connections to the station::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Contact the station and find out where they want the cargo sent.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
CO: Marines have been dispatched to the airlock skipper
 
CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO: Good.

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: We are being hailed again.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: On screen.

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: puts the Hail on screen:: CO: Aye Captain on screen

Blachloch says:
COM: Delphyne : CO: Captain you have fulfilled your part of the contract, although I had not intended for you to come this far into our fold just yet.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
XO: Boss about 1/3 of those ships are unpowered

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::sees the results of her scans and sends K'Beth a message, "Breen, Dominion and what appear to be mostly salvaged slap togethers"::

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CTO: Interesting

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
XO: Very

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
COM: Blachloch: We aim to please....as long as our payment is waiting for us?

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CTO: And what could that tell us?  Are they undermanned? Or Are those ships in for repairs?

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
::looks over the latest reports::  CO:  Transporters are working a peak again.  The station might be using some sort of enhancers for them.  Sensors are still not where we would like them though.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::in a softer than usual voice::

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: over hears the CTO and XO:: XO: Could be why they  need this shipment so bad.

Blachloch says:
COM: Delphyne : CO: We have your payment, but would you agree to join me for dinner, please bring your command staff with you.  I assure you there is plenty for all.  I may have another contract you would be interested in.
 
CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
COM: Blachloch: We would be delighted.  We have a few things we need to do to secure the ship and we'll meet you at the airlock.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
XO: I concur with Twelk.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::wonders what ex-Star Fleet officers wear to a party instead of the dress whites::

Blachloch says:
COM: Delphyne : CO: :: laughs loudly :: Only the Federation would worry about security in a base as defendable as this

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: thinks to himself it is them that they are securing the ship from::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::shrugs:: COM : Blachloch: Old habits.  I'll have my OPS contact you when we are secured.

Blachloch says:
COM: Delphyne : CO: Very well captain.  I will be waiting, not too long I trust

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CTO/OPS: I agree.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
COM: Blachloch: Of course. ::closes comm.::

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::does his best Chekov voice:: ALL: Guess who`s coming to dinner

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::Grins at McQueen::

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CTO: Ty you need to get new material this one is getting old.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
OPS: Would you prefer Kirk?

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::smiles::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: I guess taking my tri-corder over there would be considered rude huh?  ::smiles::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::as soon as the view screen is blank:: All: Okay people....I want your input.  Is there any way that we can damage those dilithium crystals just enough to make it look as if they were second hand goods?  After all...Ferengi are not known for getting the best merchandise.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::looks at the CEO::

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: It could be possible just a little alteration during transport.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: We can use ultra frequencies to rupture the interior of the crystals?

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::motions for the XO to come look at her console::

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
CO:  Possible create some so major flaws in the crystals that would make them a lot less efficient.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: Ma'am you need to see this

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
All: Whatever we use cannot be traceable to our doing.  If they plan to launch against the Federation from here...I want those crystals giving out before they make too much headway.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
::Moves to the SCI station:: CSO: What have you got, Commander?

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
OPS: Could we cause micro fractures inside the crystals so they shatter when they attempt to use them?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CEO/OPS: Work together to create some flaw.  We want them to work for a while...but then fail.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::points out on the passive scans the data on the station::  XO: The station itself seems to be repairing itself or building onto itself using those long robotic arms.
 
CEO_Lt_Heller says:
CO: It will be tough to do so without it being detectable but we should be able to make it work.

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CTO: That would be to obvious however we could possibly create a couple of them so that when they use them they will fail before they get to far.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CSO: Hmm, is it using anything from the other ships docked?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CEO/OPS: Whatever you come up with gentlemen...you have less than 15 minutes to create your plan.  Work it out and set those in you department you trust the most to carry it out.  I want both of you at this dinner.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
XO: Not that I can see.  Seems to be doing it itself.

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
OPS: Spose it`s too much to ask that the Ferengi lived up to their reputation and actually did sell a shoddy product

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CSO: Odd.  CO: Captain, Commander Hunter has something here

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
CO/OPS:  We should be able to use a series of lasers to add flaws to the crystals.  Very small and hard to trace.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::limps over to the science console:: XO; What is it?

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CTO: we can check but we need to make sure it is shoddy anyways

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::nods::
 
CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CEO/OPS: Get your departments on it.

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CEO: Sounds like a plan Chief shall we get started.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::moves to one side to let the CO see::

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
OPS:  We better.  Don't have much time after all.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Captain the station is able to repair itself
 
XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Seems that the station is building onto itself

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::looks closely and then shakes her head:: CSO: Could this be a new Borg type technology?

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: If there is nothing else I will be with the CEO on cargo bay 1

CTO_Lt_McQueen says:
::looks up:: CSO: IS this anything like Farpoint station?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Just both of you be back at the airlock in 15 minutes.  That’s about as long as I can hold off the station commander and this dinner.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: And it doesn't seem to be using the other ships.  At least not that we have detected

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::shakes her head::  CO:  I don't think so but I will cross it with our database to see if we can find a match.

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
*Engineering*:  I need a crew to bring some lasers to cargo bay 1 we've got some work to do.  Bring as many as you can.

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
CO: Aye Captain. :: notifies the people he want from his department to meet them in cargo bay 1 and heads for the TL::

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
::heads for the lift and holds it for Twelk::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CTO: No it isn't like Farpoint.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: get your people on it to analyze while we're gone.  I want answers when we get back.

OPS_LtCmdr_Twelk says:
:: enters the TL: CEO: I have 10 of my people meeting us in cargo bay 1 also.

XO_Cmdr_Llynisika says:
All: Well we are supposed to find new things

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Aye.

CEO_Lt_Heller says:
::closes the lift door::  OPS:  I've got my crews meeting us there with the equipment.
 
Action: In the time they have the Del crew is able to damage most of the crystals and still be in the airlock ready to meet their host.  It is a large Tzenkethi, dressed similar to Bralarr.  But more refined, almost smooth and smarmy in his way of talking.
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
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